
Club name:

What were the positive changes that were made to the club?

What was the impact of these changes?

Club Case Study  
We have a session in the conference – Enhancing the Club Experience.  
Please can you provide an example of a club that has excelled at customer/member  
experience enhancement.
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How were the changes delivered?

What were the learnings from this process for all stakeholders?

Club Case Study 
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	Club name: Sandhurst Club, Melbourne, Australia
	Before: The Board and Management of the Sandhurst Club had one clear focus in mind, to improve the member and guest experience across every area of the Club. The journey started with the creation of a brand new role within the Australian golf industry, employing a Head of Customer Experience to drive the focus on customer centricity across all teams and elevate the Sandhurst Club experience to the next level, in line with the Club's vision to be the premier golfing and residential community in Australia.The embedding of a customer centric culture, focused on taking care of our members and guests, has initially been based on implementing a strong framework to monitor and act on customer feedback, with customer surveys offered at critical points of a customer's journey, and with senior management personally contacting members and guests who may not have had the best experience so we can understand and continuously learn and improve. Another critical element of delivering an exceptional experience consistently across the Club has been taking these learnings and forming service standards across each role to define what 'exceptional' looks like, and training our team members in line with these standards.
	After: The Sandhurst Club has experienced an influx in membership levels over the past 18 months, with membership growing by over 1,000 members since pre COVID, with a record month of 250 new members joining in December 2022, to now total 2,100 members.The engagement of our membership base is now regularly monitored through quarterly member satisfaction surveys with satisfaction of our Golf Members increasing on a quarterly basis to over 75% in last quarter of 2022 and an increasing membership renewal intention of over 81%, critical for a growing membership base. The increased membership and focus on consistency in service delivery across our various hospitality offeringsare now beginning to realise record levels of revenue for the Club, which will aid the continued transformation ofthe Club to a premier golfing destination with reinvestment into course and clubhouse development.
	Difference: The investment into the development of our people who are the heartbeat of our Club and responsible forthe delivery of the experiences to our Members and guests has been at the forefront of our continued evolution.Our teams have been part of this new journey, helping to start the development of aspirational customer journeys across our Club, through analysing the customer survey feedback and re-shaping the operational processes to ensure that we can remove as many touchpoints which are the cause of any customer complaints.In order to continue our dedicated focus on developing our Club experience, we have also recently partnered with the leading global CX company, 59Club, to implement a structured mystery shopping program, targeted customersurveys, online training classes for our employees, and industry benchmarking to remain at the forefront ofexperience delivery.
	Outcome: The transformation of a Club's experience for Members and guests is not a finite destination, it is the development of culture that will continuously challenge the status quo and focus on improvement every single aspect of a member or guests' experience with our Club.The engagement of each and every team member of our Club from the Board and Management down is critical for the continued development of the experience levels we strive for. Within a Club environment, there is no shortage of feedback, and having the capability to digest this in a structured way and respond to the critical elements which will improve the experience for the majority, and not just to the loudest, is the most powerful tool of all.


